
 



Quickest Time and Best Throu[h Service

T�E POPULAR. R.OUTE:

Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City Railway
[MINNESOTA & NORTH-WESTERN.l

.

RUNS THE FI�EST TRAINS IN TH� WORLD

Chicago, Dubuque,
St. Paul,

Minneapolis and
Des Moines.

DIRECT CONNECTIONS in Union

Depot at St. Paul for all points on

Northern Pacific, Manitoba and. Cana
dian Pacific.

-BETvVEEN--

-In:TWEEN- -

Ch icae;o, Waterloo, Marshall

town, St. Paul, Kansas City,
Peoria, St. Lou is and

Connectine; Lines.

Elegant New Dining Cars on all
Trains.

The only Line in the Northwest run

ning the RellowllC,(1 MANN BOUDOIR

CARS, Palace HlP0ping Cars, Modern

Day Coaches and Combination Smoking
Ohair Oars.

2-LI:::M:·ITED TRAI�S DAILY-2
--SEE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ OVER THE--

POPULAR

TICKET OFFICE, NO. 106 CLARK ST.
DININC

OHIOAGO.
CAR LINE.

DEPOT, POLK ST., and FIFTH AVENUE.
J. A. HANLEY, Traffie :\Igr., St. Paul.C. D. DUXAXN, City P. & T. Agt., Ohicago.
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W. H. Hays Manufactnrin� Company, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
SUCCESSORS TO st. Louis & Chicago Ry.

GARFIELD MANUFACTURING CO. THE CREAT THROUCH LINE BETWEEN

MANUFACTURERS OF CH I CAGO,

.................. -.

�----------------------�--

)�
tlNf·

AND

This space reserved by w, H. Hays lH'f'g Co.
for portrait of tho Candidates nominated by
the National Republican Convention.Harness

Sad�IBn,

::-��-----;

J�
HORSf
Furnishing

AND

T U R f
GOODS

57,59 & 6 I W. Washington St.
CHICAGO,

�

[KANKAKEEI
I LI NE I
I

C.I.ST.L ac RY
L.___

LaFayette,
Indianapolis,

AND

Cincinnati.
SOLID TRAINS WITH

Parlor Cars, Reclinine; Chair Cars,
Pullman Sleepers and Elee;ant Coaches.

The QUICI1.EST and BEST between CHICAGO and

CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA, SAVANNAH and all points
in FLORID...A.. and the South East.

Ask for 'rICKETS via the" Popular Kankakee Line"
on sale at all Principal Coupon Offices in the Country.

City Tickat offile, 121 Ran__dolph Straat, Chicago,
N.W. Cor. 4th & Vine Sts., Cincinnati, S. E. Cor. Washington & Meridian Sts., Indianapolis.

M. E. INGALLS, J. C. TUCKER, JOHN EGAN,
Presi.dent, Gen'l N. W. Pass. Agent. Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent,

CINCINNATI, O. 121 Randolph St., CHICAGO. CINCINNATI, O.
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Endorsed by the Medical Profession Generally.

Recommended by Guy's Hospital, of London, Eng.

Recorded in Dunglison's Medical Dictionary as one

of the Leading MinerallVaters of the World.

CARBONATED FOR BAR TRADE.

SOLD BY ALL LIQUOR DEALERS.

�Many diseases heretofore supposed to be incurable have succumbed
to BETHESDA. In cases of Diabetes or Bright's Disease, the su1ferer will
derive more benefit from it in twenty-fonr hours than from any medicine
known to science in six months. It Interferes with no other remedy, but
on the contrary, assists all remedies applicable in these diseases, adding to
their utility, promoting their effects, soothing the parts diseased, and in
creasing their Vitality.

PAMPHLETS MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS,

TELEPHONE 87. 82 JACKSON STREET.

FRANK UBRIEN,
AR�Ig�IG

89& 91 Madison St.

COR. DEARBORN ST.

Opposite 'I'ribune Building. CHICACO.

A carefully selected stock of Imported Woolens In

all the latest designs, at POPU LAR PRICES.

.:!:::;:;;;;;;�;::::::::::::::::-.:-.:::::::::: •.

[iif-=--Give him a Call.



SOUVENIR PROGRAMME
AND
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FFICIAL SCORE
-

BOOK �
\..

,.-::: -. ���:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-�-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::::::::-=: {,• (!)Jf\.�,--

WNational Republoi��n Convention

���;:::::::::::::;;;;;;;::;;..:--:-:::::::-:.:-:-:-:-:-::-A U D I TO R I U M BU I LDIN G, CHI CAG O.::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::==::==::::::::::��

JUNE 19TH,1888.

CONTAINING SCORE SHEETS FOR KEEPING THE TALLY OF VOTES FOR EACH CANDIDATE, ALSO PORTRAITS AND BRIEF
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF EACH OF THE KNOWN CANDIDATES, TOGETHER WITH A ROSTER

OF THE COMMITTEES AND OTHER VALUABLE INFORMATION IN REGARD
TO CON Due ING CONVE:.NTIONS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

FOR SALE BY

�EO���D 8 \0., m�I)'S FUrl)iS9�rS,
WEAR "COON BRAND"

Men's Oollars and Ouffs,
ALWAYS TH:E BE::;:;T. @on&@. 129 ADAMS ST., Bet. Clark and La Salle.
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JOHN B. KNIGHT. ESTABLISHED 1854. JAMES M. MARSHALL.

K·N"iG'IiT··&·-·M·A·Rs""i�IALL:
Loan, Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

,97 S. CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.

� .. ------------------------------------- .. ��.---------------------------------------�

GENERAL CARE AND RENTING OF CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.

MEMBERS
REAL ESTATE BOARD.

TELEPHONE 976.

P
:::::::::::::::::::::::oc·::·.:oc·.:·:::·:::·.·.·.·.:·.·:..t::':...zi;:':..::::::::::::::::::::::::c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.

.l�

Nroperty Bought, Sold and Rented on Commissio
.' ��.(..-:::-:-::'-:.:-::.:==-.-::::.�:.-=:::=:-::::::::::::::::-::::::::-::::::::::::::::-:::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::.-::::;.

156 �y.<V 158 LA SALLE STREET.

JEj'=RENTS COLLECTED, 'l'AXES PAID, LOANS NEGOTIATED, t
.

AND PROPERTY MANAGED GENERALLY. f
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The Following Rules for the Government of Conventions are

Generally Adopted with Slight Modifications.

RULE 1. This Convention shall consist of a number of delegates from each state equal to douhle the number of its
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and two delegates from each 'I'erritory and two from the District
of 001urnbia.

RULE 2. This Convention shall be governed by the general parlimentary law, taking Oushing's Manual for authority
except so far as otherwise provided in the following rules.

RULE 3 .. When the previous question shall be demanded by a majority of the delegates from .any State, and the
demand seconded by two or more States, and the call sustained by a majority of the Oonvention, the ques
tion shall then be proceeded with and disposed of according to the rules of the House of Representatives in
similar cases.

RULE 4. Upon all subjects before the Oonvention the States shall be called in alphabetical order, and next the Ter
ritories and District of Oolumbia.

RULE 5. The report of the Oommittee on Credentials shall be disposed of before the common resolutions is acted
upon and the report of the Oommittee on resolutions shall be disposed of before the Convention proceeds
to the nonination of candidates for President and Vice-President.

RULE 6. When a majority of the delegates of any two States shall demand that a vote be recorded, the same shall be
taken by States, Territories and the District of Oolumbia, the Secretary calling the roll of the States and
Territories and the District of Oolumbia, in the order heretofore stated.

RULE 7. In making the nominations for President and Vice-President, in no case shall the calling of the roll be dis
pensed with. When it appears at the close of any roll call, that any candidate has received a majority of
all the votes to which the Convention by the call of the National Committee is entitled, the President of
the Oonvention shall announce the question to be, "shall the nomination of the Candidate be made
unanimous. "



-'-¢'4TELEPHONE 9009�·<>·-

THE PETER SCHOENHOFEN BREWING CO .

.

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF

SELECT ��EXPORT .

Corner Canalport Ave. and r Sth St. CHICAGO, ILL.
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RULE 8. In the record of the vote by States, the vote of each State, Territory and District of Columbia shall be an

nounced by the Chairman, and in case the vote of any State, Territory or the District of Columbia shall be

divided, the Chairman shall announce the number of votes cast for any candidate, or for or against any propos

ition; but if exception is taken by any delegate to the correctness of such announcement by the Chairman

of his delegation the President of the Convention shall direct the roll of members of such delegation to be

called, and the result shall be recorded in accordance with the votes individually given.

RULE 9. No member shall speak more than once upon the same question, nor longer than five minutes, unless by
leave of the Convention, except in the presentation of names of Candidates.

RULE 10. A Republican National Committee shall be appointed to consist of one member from each State, Territory
and District of Columbia. The roll shall be called and the delegation from each State, Territory and the

District of Columbia, shall name through its Chairman, a person to act as member of such Committee, pro

vided that no person shall be a member .of the Committee who is not eligible as a member of the Electoral

College. Said Committee shall issue the call for the meeting of the National Convention six months at

least before the time fixed for said meeting, and each Congressional District in the United States shall

elect its delegates to the National Convention in the same way as the nominations of delegates to Congress
is made, and said National Convention shall prescribe the mode of electing the delegates for the District of

Columbia. An alternate delegate for each delegate to the National Convention to act in case of the absence

of the delegate, shall be elected in the same way and at the same time as the delegate is elected. Delegates
at large for each State and their alternates shall be elected by State Conventions in their respective states.

RULE 11. All resolutions relating to the platform shall be referred to the Committee on resolutions without debate.
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OF HISTORY.
:�:::::::::::::::::-"::::::::.�::::::::::::::::::_&.&."::_"::::::::::.

. - -- _ .

.

TWENTY years ago the majority of the furniture sold in Chicago was

made in the East, and thither the Chicago furniture dealer used to make semi-annual pilgrim-

ages to lay in his stock. Then the entire product of the furniture factories of this city scarcely exceeded

half a million dollars in value. But "the times are changed." Last year according to a report made at a

recent meeting of the Furniture Manufacturers Association, Chicago manufactured and sold nearly

EIGHTEEN MILLION DOLLARS worth of Furniture, which exceeds the product of any other city

in the Union; and one-third of this amount was shipped to Eastern' cities and towns. Now the leading

Eastern dealers make regular visits to Chicago to buy furniture. flow many citizens of Chicago realize

the remarkably rapid progress of the manufacturing interests of their own city?

THE TOBEY FURNITURE CO., Wabash Avenue and Washington St., have been largely in-

strumental-and may properly be called the pioneers-in the translocation of this industry. The Company

are now making furniture of the VERY HIGHEST grade, and having recently taken a new departure in the

matter of prices, are selling goods on ONE-HALF THEIR FORMER MARGAINS.
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WALTER

ALTER QUINT�N GRESHAM was born in a log cabin near Lanesville, in Harrison County,
Indiana, on the 17th of March,1832. He received only an ordinary education, but came to
the practice of his profession, the law, with that strength of constitution, and that rugged
independence of mind which a youth spent in a city among the conventionally outlined
thoroughfares, the castes and classes, the rich that badly live and the poor that barely live,

seldom produces. He opened his office in Indianapolis and for a time attracted no especial
notice. But the outbreak of the war afforded an opportunity for the display of the
talents which had until then been exercised with a too well-rounded excellence to arouse the sporadic
admiration which is called distinction. GRESHAM enlisted as a Private in the Thirty-eighth Indiana.
He was immediately made its Lieutenant Colonel. He first saw service at Shiloh; then he aided
in the siege of Corinth; at Vicksburg liI.e met Grant, on whose recommendation he receiv
ed a Brigadier's commission, which made him conspicuous enough to furnish a mark for one of the
enemy's sharpshooters while with Sherman before Atlanta. The ball struck his left leg below the
knee and the Judge still walks with a cane in consequence. After the war General Gresham again
took up the law. But the United States District Judgeship in Southern Indiana became vacant
in 1869. He was tendered the position and accepting it made the magnificent record of never

having a decision reversed during the twelve years he was on the bench. His name

was subsequently proposed as a member of Garfield's Cabinet, but that President was compelled by
circumstances to modify his intention and Gresham was not tendered the position. The story is told, however, afterwards while holding
court. at Indianapolis a boy brought him a dispatch. It read: "Arthur has appointed you Postmaster-General. What shall I say for you?"
The Judge read the thing over and calling the boy said softly: ' I think your manager has made a mistake. This is not for me. But it is

important. Take it back and say I think there is a mistake. Don't show it to anyone and he sure not to lose it." 'I'he manager laughed
and sent word that there was no mistake. So the Judge adjourned court and concluded to think it over. Postmaster General Gresham was

one of the most original and valued members of Arthur's Cabinet. He was essentially a reformer. He instituted innovations which electri
fied the barnacles of the circumlocution office. But in October, 1884, he grew restless under the strain of executive office, complaining that
the work was not congenial. "'l'ake the Treasury Portfolio" said the President, "if only for a few weeks; Drummond is going to retire and

you shall have that Judgeship, if you will take it" 'I'hat determined Mr. Gresham. He was made Secretary of the Treasury, and a few
weeks later, on Judge Drummond's retiring, was appointed that gentleman's successor as Judge of the United States Circuit Court. In that

position he has since remained. As a jurist, Gresham is distinguished by the directness and ac curacy of his perceptions. the absolute fair
ness of his rulings, and his utter unconsciousness of the standing. character or wealth of parties or counsel. His recent decision in the matter
of the Co, B. & Q. strike has made him not a few friends among the adherents of the laborers; and his action in the matter of the receivership
of the "Wabash system" merited the approbation of everyone perhaps except Jay Goule1.

Q. GRESHAM.



· Constitutional and Political History
--OF T::a:::E--

United, States of America.

BY DR. H. VON HOLgT.

[From the International Review.]
'I'he work is not so flattering to our national vanity as De 'I'ocque,

ville's "Democracy in America," but it is much more profound and
thorough, and in like proportion more valuable. It is the most valu
able work on the subject which has yet been written.

[From the New York Herald.]
We feel that we have done but scant justice to the great quantity

of valuable thoughts and information, which this thorough, original
and suggestive book contains.

[From the Central Law Journal.]
No student of the American political system can afford to be Ull�

acquainted with it. It is rich in historic materials and abounds with
profound reflections.

[From the New Orleans Picayune.]
'We doubt if any writer, native here, could have given to his

countrymen so clear, so impartial, so severely judicious an exposition
of the subject treated.

PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

CALLAGHAN & COMPANY,
Dealers and Importers oj New and Second-Hand

LAW
114 Monroe Street,

BOOKS,
GHICAGO.
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CHAUNCEY MITCHELL DEPEW.

�HE active political career of Mr. Depew can be given in a few words.. He

� took the stump for Fremont in 1856 and for Lincoln in 1860. He was

elected to the Assembly of New York in 1861, and was chosen Secretary of State

in 1863 at the age of twenty-nine by a majority of 30,000. He declined a renomi

nation, declined an offer of the mission to Japan, just missed being made Collector

of the Port of New York, and devoted himself )1)0 the practice of his profession
untilJ.872, when he ran for Lieutenant Governor on the Liberal Republican ticket

and was defeated. In 1881 his name was prominent in the balloting for United

States Senator in the struggle following the resignation of Conkling and Platt, but

was withdrawn to avoid the dead-lock which threatened. In 1884 he might have

been made Senator had he wished it, but he did not, for in the meanwhile fortune

had brought him a more desirable position. As early as 1866 Depew had attracted

the favorable notice of Cornelius Vanderbilt, who in that year appointed him

attorney for the Harlem Road. Three years later the young man was attorney for

the whole New York Central System, and in 1875 was made a director and general counsel for the system, then almost

as large as now. Upon the reorganization in 1882 he was made second Vice-President, and when President Rutter died

Depew became the official head of the Vanderbilt roads. That was better than being a United States Senator. Mr.

Depew was born in Peekskill on the 23d of April, 1834. He was graduated from Yale in 1856. He has always been a

graceful talker and has come to be known of late as the best after-dinner speaker in America. But in spite of this his

words are listened to gravely on grave subjects, and his humor knows to illumine without lightening his opinions.
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SEND TO US FOR CATALOGUE.
WE ALSO CARRY A J!'ULL ASSORTMENT OF FINE LINENS AND

FRESH RIBBONS AND CARBON AND EVERYTHING FOR
TYPEWBITER USE.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS &. BENEDICT,
TELEPHONE 137. 196 La Saue Street. Chicago.

THB C3HAIRMAN
AND DELEGATES

�Are invited to call and inspect the attractive display of

Piano Lamps,
Banquet Lamps,

Decorated Shades,
Gas Globes,

Gas Logs, Etc., Etc .

�Prices as interesting to close buyers as display
is attractive to all.

w. C. VOSBURGH MFG. CO•

[LIMITED.]

184 AND 186 WABASH A VE,

�Four blocks north of Auditorium.
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GENERAL PHILIP SHERIDAN.
HERIDAN'S is a character perhaps more tempting to the novelist than the histor

ian. Impetuous, passionate, bold, stubborn, he has hewn a career full of romantic
exploit and exciting adventure. We have all heard of the captain, who when ad-

dressed in course of cross-examination as "soldier" objected saying "pardon not soldier,
I am an officer if you please," and to whom the irreverent lawyer began again "well then
officer who is no soldier, etc." Sheridan reversed this. He tried hard to be an officer, but
when the fight got fast and furious, it was no use, and down into the midst of it he
would rush, seeming to grow large and mighty with the swelling of his infurite order,
riding excitedly along the front of the lines, encouraging them that fought, and deluging

�::;:. <:{;:::�...,
the laggards with a v�ry niagria of strange oaths. St�me River, Ohickamaugo, �hattan-

,-
.. ;�� '0 ��\��: ooga, Cedar Run, FIve Forks, bear vehement testimony that. he was pecumintely a

.l;:;' ,. ' ...
,,,,,:.:>. /;:¥ff�f;i:'::-' -�� "fighting general:" He had been of that kind always and at West Point they called him

.;;@!� "';'-�:��:;_�� ,!II the "best natm:ed a�d m?st ?ell�gerent.cadet" in the p�a�e indeed, his.belligerency there
-::-- -::--:��-' � �,;://, came near costing him his dismissal WIthout a commission. Accordmg to the best at-

�:::�� ����>/ �hority we can come �t Sheridan's I?arents came fr?m the North of .Ireland and settled
�::::::� =-- Cl ,.<�;:::.;:: III Perry County, OhIO, where Sheridan was born III 1831. He received a good common

':/' ===----= ---::::::f:<>?
. school education, but the family necessities forced him to manual labor and at seventeen

• ",>:<:.<-".::?::::::::.��Y::::::::·,.�:::.- he was driving a water cart to sprinkle the streets of Zanesville, Ohio. In 1848 however
fPi�,,::-::--.:�:::::::::::--;.,"J ..•....:::/ he was most unexpectedly appointed to West Point by the the Oongressman from his

district who had noticed the lad and taken an interest in him. His career at the Military Academy was of a piece with
the rest of his life-much to force his friends to love him heartly and forgive him constantly. However he got through
and was made Second Lieutenant of Infantry by Brevet. In May and June 1855 Lieut. Sheridan was in command of
Fort Wood in New York Harber, but in July he was ordered to San Francisco in charge of a body of recruits. There
he shortly after distinguished himself for bravery at the battle of the Cascades against the Yokima Indians. He was pres
ently placed in command of the Indian Reservation of the Ooast .Range and employed his time for a year in keeping the
Conquill Indians about Yakim Bay quiet and in building the post of Yomhill. He was called to the East in 1861 and
through the resignation of many of the Southern officers of- the army found himself made captain of the Thirteenth In
fantry, a part of Sherman's regiment. He was ordered to Jefferson Barracks and made Acting Chief Quartermaster,
At length fate kindly made him Oolonel of the Second Michigan Oavalry, a regiment of volunteers. His first con

spicious exploit thereafter was at Boonville where he defeated Ohalmers and was made Brigadier General. After Stone
river he found himself a Major General, and at Ohattanooga he caught Grant's attention and was put in command of all
the forces along the Potomac. From that time his career has become a matter of National History. Sheridan remained in
the service after the war and not long since, through the retirement of General Sherman became Lieutenant General of
the Army. He is at present living in Washington.

..
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LYMAN BAIRD,
WYLLYS W. BAIRD.

FRANC;S BRADLEY.

GEO. L. WARNER.

BAIRD & BRADLEY1

LOAN,

And HOUSE RENTING AGENCY J

90 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO.

�Re�l Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. Property Rented

Managed and Taxes Paid. Money Loaned on First

'

Mortgage for a term of years at current rates.

�SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN '.['0 INVESTING FUNDS IN FIRST

MORTGAGE FOR CORPORATIONS ESTATES

AND INDIVIDUALS.

BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE:

JOHN JEFFRI ES & SONS, 78 Devonshire Street ,

SNOW & DlCKINSON�
. ilEAL ESTATE

97 WASHINGTON ST.} CHICAGO.

�+--*--+�

I
REAL ESTATl<:, INV ESTlV£EN TS, ':"':.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.BUII.DINGS RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED, ETC,
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JOSEPH ROSWELL HAWLEY.

gENATOR HAWLEY was born in Stewartsville, North Carolina, October 31st,1826. His

� family moved to Connecticut in 1837, and he was graduated fro'm Hamilton College, New
York in 1847. He studied law at Cazenovia, New York, and Farmington, Connecticut and commenced

practice in Hartford September 1st, 1850. In 1857 he gave up his profession to become editor of
the Hartford Evening Press. But four years later he enlisted in the First Regiment of Connecticut
Volunteers and was commissioned a captain. After serving three months he undertook recruiting
service for the Seventh Connecticut Volunteers of which he was made Lieutenant Colonel, and suc

cessively Colonel in 1862, Brigadier General in 1864 and Brevet Major General in 1865. In 1866 he
was mustered out of the army and elected Governor of Connecticut, which office he held for one year. Then he again
took up newspaper work as editor of the Hartford Courant. In 1868 he was president of the National Republican
Convention which nominated Grant; and in 1873 he was elected to the Forty-second Congress to succeed James L.

Strong, deceased. A re-election brought him into the Forty-third Congress and he was made chairman of the com

mittee on the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. He was elected to the United States Senate from Connecticut
in 1881 and again in 1887, so that he holds a seat in that body at the present time.: In the last National Republican
Convention he received thirteen votes on every ballot but the last, on which he had fifteen. That was not" a sufficient
number to elect at that Convention but it may have been an entering wedge which shall rive the oak at the gathering
in Chicago this year. If Senator Hawley's successful management of the Centennial Exhibition is to be taken as a

proof of ability for finance, he would seem a not altogether unsuitable candid lite at this time when the tariff question
is agitating the country. That is eminently a question of good business management, despite the pathetic howlings
to the passions of the workingmen.
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$ 00
E. O. ELI.TS, FRED. N. PEET, J. F. ELLJi!, C. W. HENRY, H. J. ELLIS, A. M. ELLIS,.-----------.- .. ----.-

President. Secretary. Treasurer. Purchasf.ng Agt. Dep't Supt. Dep't Supt.

14o::�:����!:�-����� 1Pl£&f\�\�ND�Y�
1869. Established 1 9 YBars. 1888.

:::.::::�'-':::::.:.:::::-::_-::.::..::.:.:.::::.._-::--: 157 WI MADISON STREET,
Telephone 4752. CHICACO.

WI LSON'S

Fill� Gnllll� Fl��r Stll�i��,
New Building,

New Process,

Modern Machinery.
Fine Work.

389 STATE STo
Speeial bepartments.

GHIGAGO.

Office Toilet Supply,
Lace Curtain)

Carpet Cleaning,

OLD AND NEW PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED AND

ENLARGED. WE SOLICIT A TRIAL, GUARANTEED FAITHFUL SERVICE. WE NEVER FAIL.
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JAMES G. ELAINE.,
�N the 31st day of January, 1830, in the little town of

� West Brownsville, Pennsylvania, Mr. Blaine was born.
,

His father had not a little property in land, but the
mineral wealth of it was still close-locked, and the family
was large. The education of the sons was not neglected,
however, and after considerable preparatory instruction, Mr.
Blaine entered Washington College, from which he received

l. :,::·::::�::::':\:�;3�;�:i��� a diploma in. 1847. Returning to Pennsylvania he �tuc:ied
��_ �_�-' % l�w for a whI�e, a�d th�n for t,:o years taught at t�e institu

.�=-�_. tion for the blmdm PhIladelphIa. In 1854 Mr. Blame moved

. ,�i�__ to Augusta, Maine, a�d purchased a ha�f interest in �he Ken

:§;:�;?��ebec JOtl�nal, of whlC� he became editor, He rapidly rose

�i_;i��mto. prommence,. and in 185� was delega�e to th� first

�NatlOnal Republican Convention, that WhICh nominated

/_Fremont for the Presidency. Next year Blaine enlarged his

�__ editorial functions, by assuming the charge of the Portland

��IJlli Adrertiser, And the next year found him in the State Legis
.. lature, where he was kept by annual reelections until 1862.

'I'hen he was elected to Congress. Some of his earliest im

portant work there is seen in the provision of the fourteenth

amendment, apportioning representatives according to popu
lation instead of according to voters. as at first proposed,
and in "Blaine's amendment" to the Reconstruction Act of
1867. At the National Republican Convention of 1876 Mr.
Blaine came within twenty-eight votes of the nomination for

the Presidency. 'When Senator Morrill resigned to accept the

Secretaryship of the Treasury, Blaine was appointed in his

place, and the next winter the legislature elected him for the

full term. At the National Republican Convention of 1880,
on the first ballot Blaine received 284 votes, but the combin
ation for Garfield defeated him. He was, however, made

Garfield's Secretary of State, an office which he held only
until the 19th of December, 1881. That has thus far been

the end of his official career. IIe was nominated for President at the Republican Convention of 1884, but was defeated at the polls by
1064 votes.
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D. R. McAULEY. ESTABLISHED 1879, c. S. QUINLAN.T. P. ELLIOTT. GEO. A. BOSE.

McAULEY & ELLIOTT,
Real Estate, Loan,

AND RENTING AGENTS .

. ---.- -_ - -.

JEir Choice Bargains in Business Residence, Manufacturing and Acre

properties always on hand.

�Special Attention given to the care and management of

property for non-residents.

153 WAS'HINGTON STREET,CHICAGO, ILL.

ltlU!y (lninhrn t, eln+y

MORTGAGE LOANS)
72 DEARBORN STREET

QtHWAGO.
THE D'IEBOLD

Safe and Lock Co.
CANTON.O::a:IO_

Manufacturers of

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,
VAULT, SAFE DEPOSIT AND JAIL WORK,

BUZZELL & BLAIR,
Ceneral Western Agents,

112 and 114 FIFTH AVE., CHICACC_
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GEORGE F. EDMUNDS.

� EORGE F. EDMUNDS, of Burlington, was bornat Richmond, Vermont, February
W 1,1828. Unlike so many of the men now prominent in politics, therefore, he has

made his career among the scenes that knew his boyhood. His education was

received either at the common schools of the State or from a private tutor, excepting that

he studied law, with what success may be guessed from the fact that he has now pending
about fourteen cases before the Supreme Court of the United States. From 1854 to 1859,
with the single year 1856 taken out, he was a member of the State Legislature, and during
three of the years named was Speaker of the House. From that body he progressed to

the State Senate, of which he was President pro iem in 1861 and 1862. In the winter of

1865-6, Solomon Foot, then United States Senator from Vermont, died, and Edmunds was

appointed by the Governor to fill the vacancy, taking his seat April 5, 1866. When the

Legislature met, the Governor's selection was confirmed, and since then Edmunds has been

kept continuously in the office by four consecutive re-elections. His constituents seem

well satisfied with the service their representative gives them. And rightly, for he has

never been without an honorable place in the Senate. Its most important committees have

been thought not too high for his labors, and for a while �e was tho presiding officer. In 1876 he was a member of the

Electoral Commission. To those who admire pure intellect, there may be a commendation in the sobriquet he has

merited of "The Iceberg." Unless sooner terminated by death or the Presidency his term of office as Senator will

expire March 3, 1893.
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CELEBRATED HATS,
CORREC'!, S'l'YJ�ES. EXTRA QUALI'l'Y.

PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO.
BRANOH OF

178 AND 180 FIFTH AVENUE,

Bet. 22d and 23d Streets and 181 Broadway, near Courtland Street,

_New York,_
-AND-

914 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA,

AGENCIES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

,---------------------------------------

-

Fall Styles Introduced First Satnrday in September.

DESIGN:E:RS AND MANUFACTURERS

Cabinet Makers,
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.":::::::::::--::::::::::::::::_"_._-_":::::::

Upholsterers,
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-:.'":::::::::::::.-:::-::

Decorators,
:::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::._:t::::...:::_.::::::::::.

FACTORY, 2219 &. 2221 .Cotta�e Crove Ave.,

OFFICE, 122 &. 124 Wabash Ave.
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JOHN SHERMAN.

)Jf(HIS is the brother of the Sherman who w.ent "Marc�ing thro.ugh Georgia."

� One can tell them apart-s-so at least Washmgton society has It-by the fact

that the General is sure to kiss every pretty girl within reach, whereas the Senator

has lips only for the passionless goddess in the dollar of our daddies. At any rate,

the Senator ranks as one of our foremost financiers, and has long been Chairman of

the Senate Committee on finance. He has taken a prominent part in the debates on
the Silver Question, and of course upon those on the question of reducing the tariff

duties, in the latter case advocating so-called "protection." John Sherman was born

and thirty-sixth Congresses followed, and for the latter he was the RepubliCfln Candidate for Speaker of the House,
but failed of being chosen by a few votes. In lieu, he was made Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means.

The year 1860 found him a member of the thirty-seventh Congress, but in 1861 he was made a Senator and at once

put upon the Committees on Judiciary, on Finance and on the Pacific Roads. He was re-elected in 1866 for the term

ending 1873, and was made Chairman of the Committee on Finance. In 1877 President Hayes made him Secretary
of the Treasury, an office which he filled with no inconsiderable credit, during times which made its duties far from

easy. Upon his retirement, Sherman was again elected to the United States Senate, where he still remains. He is

not a great orator. His forensic abilities lie chiefly in the direction of orderly arrangement and clearness. The

softer passions of pity and generosity seldom tempt his appeals. Indignation and resentment he exploits at times,
but these even perhaps only during his Political Campaigns. Still Presidents do not need to talk.
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The Excelsior Steel Furnace is the Furnace of the Age.
A.H.Andrews&Co.

195 WABASH AVENUE
.. _- .. -- __ ..

Andrews' Upright Folding Bed
SIMPLEL\NOISELESS! PERFECT!

UNLIKE ANY. OTHER BEll IN EXISTENCE.
.-----------------------------.

Contains Ow' New Aeljustable-Cable Suspension-Wire
Sp1'iny If:Iattress which goes with ea.ch beel.

�Bed can never bag. I@""Spiral
• Springs under the wire fabric. Per

fect ventilation. Thoroughly com

fortable. Superior in construction
and finish; presents au elegant ap

pearance when closed; occupies the

smallest space, depth only 22 inches,
yet holds mattress, pillows and

bedding.

Opera Chairs, School and Church
Furniture of the larlest

VarletYi
Fine Office & Bank
F·tt· } BRASS &I Ings WIRE WORK.

A.H.ANDREWS & CO. 19� Wabash

Can and examine before
buying.

We have beds from $20 Up.
We warrant all we sell in

every respect.

A critical inspection from everyone interested In the subject of
Sanitary Heating and Ventilation is earnestly solicited.

Made only by THE EXCELSIOR STEEL FURNACE CO.
H. L. THORNBURG, Pres. J. E. CAlLEY, Vice-Pres.

A. W. GLESSNER, Sec'y and Treas. JAS. CAMPBELL, Supt.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 18, 20 &; 22 NORTH CLINTON ST.

TELEPHONE 4245. j Send for C!1talogue describing the
� Excelsior Steel Furnace.
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